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1 - Going back to the Battle Times

Chapter 1. The Going Back to Battle Times.

“Ouch!” yelled Kagome. She had just gotten home from the battle times and this time Inuyasha came
with her. “Inuyasha, when we come here… don't fall over!” Yelled Kagome. Inuyasha jumped out of the
well and waited for Kagome. “Kagome, your getting slower every time!” chuckled Inuyasha. Kagome
glared at him. “Inuyasha… SIT!” The necklace Inuyasha was wearing pulled him down to the ground.
“And your temper gets WORSE every day.” Sighed Inuyasha. Kagome went up the well and went over
to her mom. “Mom, I'm back.

I also brought back Inuyasha.” The mom went over to Inuyasha and bowed down. “We have some
more of your favorate food.” Kagome's mom said. Inuyasha smiled and thought. “Wow, I'm glad I met
Kagome!” He followed Kagome and Kagome's mom and sat on there couch. Kagome came in the room
and sighed. “Inuyasha loves coming to my house… only for the food though.” Inuyasha was becoming to
be nice. First time Kagome met him. He tried to slice her with his claws. But kaeda's necklace made him
calm down.

“Inuyasha, I'm going shopping… I don't want you to come… okay!” Kagome waited for him to reply.
“Kagome, while your there. Bring me some more of that food.” Is all Inuyasha said. Kagome got angry
at this. “He is becoming nicer… but he's becoming a brat too!” She realized she said that out loud.
Inuyasha's ears twiched. Kagome went out side and rode her bike to the store. She recognized somone
in there. Her eyes went big. Inuyasha was in there looking at his favorate food. She went inside and
caught Inuyasha by the ear.

“Inuyasha… I try to be nice. But I hope you understand. Kagome was dragging him to the well. I'm very
busy.” She put him flat face on the well. He wouldn't move. “Kagome, what's wrong with you?” asked
Inuyasha. “SIT!” yelleed Kagome. Inuyasha fell in the well and disappeared. Kagome smiled and went
back to the store. She bought some more food for her friends in the War times. “I guess I should buy
some food for Inuyasha.” Thought Kagome. She bought lots of Inuyasha's favorate.

I'm just too nice.” Sighed Kagome. She rode her bike home and told her Mom and Grandpa and Sota.
She ran towards the well and jumped in. She landed on the ground of the well in the battle times. She
climbed out and looked around for Inuyasha. “Well, it's my own fault for saying… SIT!” She heard a
bump and she walked towards it. Inuyasha was there face flat on the ground. Kagome smiled.

“Kagome, what did you do that for!” asked Inuyasha. “You weren't coming to the well.” Answered
Kagome. “I bought some more of your favorite food.” Inuyasha's grin turned into a smile. Sango,
Maruko and Shippo came over to the picnic blanket. Kagome took out all the food. And this time she just
gave Inuyasha his favorite food instead of letting him look through her bag. “Inuyasha, sometime you
need to try some of this food. Just this once? PLEASE!” Inuyasha looked at the food she had baked and



took of it. He tasted some of it and looked at Kagome. “It's great!” Kagome smiled and Inuyasha started
eating his food again. “Kagome, how do you get all this food altogether?” Asked Sango. “Well, in my
time they have shops. In those shops is where people sell the food that's been cooked already and
clothes.” Answered Kagome. Sango sighed. “It would be so peaceful to go there.” Kagome thought for
a minute. “Why don't I take Sango shopping?” “Sango, would you like to go shopping with me?” asked
Kagome. “Sure!” answered Sango. “Well, goodbye Maruko and Inuyasha.” Said Kagome and Sango
and they left. “Why do women like shopping? It doesn't make sense. I like staying here.” Said Inuyasha
angrily. “I don't know, I think they just like getting new stuff.” Answered Maruko.



2 - The Real World.

Chapter 2. The Real World.

“Kagome, I didn't know there were clothes you could get like this!” yelled Sango. Kagome went toward
Sango. “Sango, we should probably get going right now. They're probably waiting for us.” Kagome told
her. “Okay, let's go.” Answered Sango. They rode their bikes to the well room and put the bikes away.
Sango jumped then Kagome. They both landed soft on the ground. They climbed up the well. “Well, I
guess we should look for them.” Sango told Kagome. “Oh no! I left my bag open and it had all the food
Inuyasha likes! That means he probably ate all of it. On the package it says don't eat more than 5 and
over because you'll become sick.” Kagome started to run towards the picnic spot. There Inuyasha and
Maruko were. Inuyasha looked sick. “To late.” Sighed the two girls. “I don't know what's wrong with
Inuyasha. He dropped down looking pale.” Maruko answered. “If you two guys could read it would be a
lot easier!” yelled Kagome. Inuyasha's ears twitched. “What did you put in that stuff, Kagome?” asked
Inuyasha. Kagome's face turned red. “You dummy! Don't you realize how much you ate!” asked
Kagome. She went over to her bag and it only had her homework in it. “Oh, I ate a lot? It didn't seem
like it.” Smiled Inuyasha. Inuyasha got up and went over to her bag. “You don't have any more. What
did you do with all of them? Asked Inuyasha. “Inuyasha! SIT!” yelled Kagome. They heard a noise
coming closer. “I sense a jewel shard coming towards them. They saw a blur coming. The blur stopped
and it was Kouga. “Hey, Kagome, this dog face treating you nicely… yet?” asked Kouga. “No, he just
ate all of the food I bought today, and it costs a lot!” answered Kagome. Kouga ran over to Kagome.
“You shouldn't trust Inuyasha, why do you stay with him instead of me?” asked Kouga. “Um, well,
Inuyasha… I don't know.” Answered Kagome. Inuyashan's face saddened. “She doesn't know why she
stays with us!” thought Inuyasha. “I stay because I have friends like Sango, Maruko, Kiara, and
Inuyasha.” Kagome finally said. “Well, okay. I wouldn't like friends like Inuyasha.” Smiled Kouga. And
he started running and turned into a blur again. “I hate that Kouga!” yelled Inuyasha. “Inuyasha…”
“Kagome! I didn't mean anything. Begged Inuyasha. “Well, okay. Just this once.” Answered Kagome.
Inuyasha wished he never met Kaede. But if it wasn't for Kaede. Kagome would be dead. Inuyasha
started to smell something. “Hey, I know this smell. It's Sesshamaru!” yelled Inuyasha. They looked at
the sky and noticed Inuyasha's brother. “Hello again, brother.” Said Sesshamaru. “Why are you here!”
yelled Inuyasha. “Well, I was thinking about something that would help me in my battle with you!”
answered Inuyasha's brother. Part of Sesshamaru's cloud caught Kagome and brought Kagome to him.
Then he disappeared. “Why would he want her?” asked Inuyasha.

Somewhere else.

“Where am I? Thought Kagome. She was in a dungeon with chains on her wrists. Sesshamaru came in
the room and said, “I want you to help me defeat Inuyasha. He pulled out a jewel shard. And grabbed
Kagome's bow and arrows. He put the jewel shard in her bow. Her chains disappeared and she grabbed
the bow. “Since you can stop Inuyasha's sword transformation. It would help me in battle. Laughed
Sesshamaru. Kagome was being controlled now by her bow and arrow. Kagome walked away and could



feel where Inuyasha was. She pretended to be on the ground hurt from Inuyasha's brother so he would
come and she could shoot her bow and arrow. She heard Inuyasha coming. She stood up and pointed
her Bow and Inuyasha. “Kagome! What are you doing?” asked Inuyasha. “Go away or you'll die
Inuyasha!” yelled Kagome. Inuyasha's brother appeared and started to fight Inuyasha. “She is under my
control. You can't stop her!” Inuyasha looked at Kagome and brought out his sword. It transformed to a
big sword. “I don't know what you did to Kagome. I'm going to get her back!” yelled Inuyasha. “Oh, Is
that so!” yelled Sesshamaru. Kagome shot an arrow at Inuyasha and it missed. “Kagome stop!” yelled
Inuyasha. Kagome could hear his voice. But his brother's she could here to. Inuyasha came towards her
and cut the bow in half. Kagome then turned back to normal. “Oh, I see. My brother wanted us to get
killed by Kagome then he would kill Kagome. Dumb plan Brother!” laughed Inuyasha. Sesshamaru
disappeared and thought. “He got smart. How would he know about the bow? Well he's getting smarter
or I'm getting dumber!” “Hey, guys, you just kinde snapped my bow in half. I need a new one.” Yelled
Kagome. “Kagome, I think you shouldn't carry a bow unless where in battle.” Answered Inuyasha. “Are
you saying my aiming is totally off? INUYASHA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! SIT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!” Kagome
Yelled. Inuyasha was on the ground by the necklace. “I didn't say your aiming is off. But last time you
got hypnotized with you bow! I wish you hadn't returned so early.” Inuyasha said. “So, now you didn't
want me here! Inuyasha good bye!” Kagome got her bag and went into the forest into the well. She
stopped at the well and thought. He'll probably come after me anyways.” She jumped into the well and
landed on the ground of her times. She got out of the well and went outside. “I wonder if mom has fixed
anything good for dinner.” Thought Kagome. She ran into the house and hugged her mom. “Mom, I'm
home!” yelled Kagome. “Welcome home dear.” Is what her mom said. Kagome went to her room and
got some clothes. “I think I'll go take a bath.” Thought Kagome. She turned on the water of the bathtub
and went inside. “Now, I'll wait for him to come back. I got to study for that science test!” thought
Kagome. She got out of the tub and got dressed. She went to her room and looked for her science book.
“Don't tell me Inuyasha took it!”

Battle times.

“Hey guys! I got this book from Kagome's room. It's really weird.” Yelled SANGO. Myoga came over to
Sango and said. “Don't turn into a Inuyasha book stealer.” Is all he said?

Normal times.

Kagome sat on her bed when her mom called for dinner. “Kagome, Dinner!” yelled her mom. “Okay
mom.” Answered Kagome. “Going to dinner?” asked someone in her room. Kagome looked behind
her; Inuyasha was on her bed. “Inuyasha, what did you do to my science book?” asked Kagome. “Oh,
you mean that gibberish book? Sango has it.” Answered Inuyasha. Kagome went downstairs and ate
her dinner. She put her dishes away and went outside secretly away from Inuyasha. She went in the well
house and jumped in the well. She fell on the ground. She climbed up and was in the Battle Times. She
walked over to where Sango and Maruko were. “Sango, can I have that book back please?” asked
Kagome. “Sure, I don't understand it anyway.” Answered Sango. Sango gave her book back. Kagome
knew that Inuyasha was following her and he was in the bush. “Inuyasha… Sit!” yelled Kagome. She
heard a bump and she moved to the bush. “Kagome, why didn't you tell me you were leaving?” asked
Inuyasha grumpily. “Oh, because, I wanted to go on my own. So I decided to go.” Smiled Kagome.
Everyone then went to bed except Inuyasha. He was always watching for danger. Kagome went over to
him and sat beside him. “What are you always waiting for at night?” asked Kagome. “Nothing.”
Answered Inuyasha. Kagome went back to her bed and slept. The next morning Kagome didn't see



Inuyasha. She looked around and didn't see him. “Where did he go? Don't tell me he's mad about last
night. I didn't mean anything when I asked him about what was a waiting for.” Kagome thought. She
walked over to a bush and noticed it had been sat on. “Inuyasha probably.” Thought Kagome. She saw
a red cloak in a tree. “Oh, so he decided to sleep in that tree.” Thought Kagome. She went over to the
tree and pulled on his hair that was hanging down. He looked around and didn't see Kagome but had felt
his hair being pulled. “This is fun. I wonder why he came out here though. Just to get away from me. Is
that it?” thought Kagome. “Oh no! My science test!” she ran and got her bag with her books in it and
ran to the well.



3 - The Science Test.

Chapter 3. The Science Test.

Kagome ran to the well and jumped in. She went out of the well and ran to her bike and rode to school.
She parked her bike and ran into the school and went to her class. She noticed the teacher wasn't there
yet. She climbed into her seat and started studying. They heard the door open and the teacher came in.
“Students, I hope you studied. Those who fail and I hope none of you do. Will probably take another
year of science.” But that won't happen. Hopefully.” The teacher passed out the test papers and sat
down in her chair. Kagome started to take the test when she heard a big noise outside. All the students
got up and looked out the window. There was a red blur outside but it wasn't a blur… “Inuyasha.”
Thought Kagome. “Students, get back to your desks and start that test.” The teacher said. Kagome sat
back down and finished up her test and gave it to the teacher. She went to all of her classes then went
outside to get her bike. She started to peddle away when she noticed Inuyasha in a tree sleeping. She
went over to him and pulled his hair. He still didn't know who it was. He got out of the tree and noticed
Kagome peddling away. “Kagome, what are you doing?” asked Inuyasha. Kagome ignored him and
rode home. Of course Inuyasha was right behind her. “Inuyasha, what are you doing here? Last time I
saw you, you were sleeping in that tree.” Asked Kagome. “So you are the one pulling my hair.”
Answered Inuyasha. “I came because Sango, Maruko, and Kiara are missing.” Answered Inuyasha.
“What! Why didn't you say so before?” asked Kagome. She peddled faster. She put her bike down and
ran to the well house and jumped in the well. She landed on the ground and she climbed up the well and
looked around. Sango, Maruko, and Kiara were there. “Was Inuyasha lying?” thought Kagome.
Inuyasha appeared and smiled. “I needed some way for you to come back.” Smile Inuyasha. Kagome
sighed and remembered that nothing can stop him from coming to the well out of the well. Kagome
smiled started to walk away when she sensed a jewel shard. “Um, Inuyasha, a jewel shard is coming
pretty fast!” yelled Kagome. This time it wasn't Kouga. A monster appeared there and it 10x there size.
“Oh, this will be easy. Where is it?” asked Inuyasha. “It's on his right arm?” answered Kagome.
Inuyasha took out his sword and cut the monsters right arm. But it grew back. Inuyasha used The Wind
Scar and that hurt the monster. Inuyasha cut his right arm and a piece of the Shikon Jewel Shard came
out. Kagome caught it and put it in her pocket. The monster fell down and shrunk into a little little mouse.
“Told you it would be easy.” Bragged Inuyasha. “Um, Inuyasha…” Kagome Said. “What?” asked
Inuyasha. “Watch out.” Answered Kagome. A tree fell down and it almost landed on Inuyasha. “Say
stuff faster next time Kagome!” yelled Inuyasha. “Well, didn't I warn you though in time?” answered
Kagome. Inuyasha, Kagome, Maruko, Sango, and Kiara set off. (I am not putting Shippo any more but I
put him at the beginning of the story. I think.) While they camped for the night and strange wind came.
While everybody was sleeping; the wind was a demon and it had blown away Kagome.

Next Morning.

“Hey, where's Kagome?” asked Maruko. “I don't know. I haven't seen her since last night.” Answered
Sango. Inuyasha's ears twitched. “Kagome is gone? Probably went back to her time.” Answered



Inuyasha. “But she always leaves her stuff like the sleeping bag. That's gone too!” yelled Sango. This
time Inuyasha got up from the tree he was sitting in and started looking. “And there's no footprints.”
Inuyasha told the others.

Some Where Else.

“Where am I? I was sleeping in my sleeping bag.” Thought Kagome. She looked around and saw she
was in a cave. Her stuff was over in the corner. She picked it up and tried to find the end of the cave.
She didn't see the cave opening anywhere. “Oh, would you like to get out?” asked a creepy voice.
“Yes, it's dumb if I don't!” answered Kagome. The cave started to crash and the cave started falling
apart part of the cave went on top of Kagome. She was knocked off her feet unconscious.

Back to Where Inuyasha is.

“Did you hear something? I heard something falling apart!” yelled Sango. The three got on Kiara's back
and went in the air and saw the cave in pieces. They went over to it and saw a piece of Kagome's skirt.
Inuyasha went over to it and noticed Kagome was under all of the rocks! “She's under here!” yelled
Inuyasha. He started to take the rocks away and noticed that Kagome was unconscious. “Kagome,
wake up!” yelled Inuyasha. He picked her up and put her on Kiara's back. Then all of them left the cave
and went back to the camp sight. Maruko and Sango had picked up Kagome's stuff. Kagome woke up
and noticed she was on Kiara's back and Inuyasha was in the back of her. When they landed on the
ground Inuyasha put Kagome on her bed and let her sleep. Maruko and Sango went away to look for
food and Kiara went with them. Kagome awoke and got up to get her stuff. She was keeping them
behind. She picked up her stuff and looked at Inuyasha. “Bye Inuyasha, I have to guy for a long time.”
Inuyasha's ears twitched. “Why?” asked Inuyasha. “You don't have to know.” Answered Kagome.
Kagome left with her stuff toward the well. “I wonder if we did anything to make her feel bad.” Thought
Inuyasha. He looked at the place she slept on noticed a red mark where her right arm had been. “She's
hurt!” thought Inuyasha. He ran to where Kagome was. He noticed red marks on the ground. He
stopped at the well and noticed she had gone already. He jumped in and landed on the ground. He got
up and jumped out of the well. He noticed Kagome walking toward her house. “Kagome! Stop! Your
hurt!” yelled Inuyasha. Kagome stopped and turned around. “I'm fine Inuyasha.” Smiled Kagome. She
ran to her house and went to her mom. “Hey mom, can you put some bandages on my right arm?”
asked Kagome. “Sure, you got hurt again?” asked her mom. Kagome nodded yes.

Inuyasha opened the door and went to the living room to wait. Kagome got a bandage on her right arm
and went to the living room. Inuyasha had fallen asleep. She put a blanket on him. “He probably needs
sleep because he stays up almost every night!” thought Kagome.

Inuyasha's Dream.

“Where are you?” asked Kagome. “I don't know.” Answered Inuyasha. They were in a cave. “I sense a
jewel shard over to the right.” Kagome told Inuyasha. They headed for that direction and saw a demon.
The demon threw its hand at Kagome and Kagome was thrown to the wall. Inuyasha was about to take
out his sword…

End of Dream.



Inuyasha woke up and had his sword half way out of the scabord. Kagome was looking at him. “Bad
dream?” asked Kagome. “Yeah, I thought it was real though!” answered Inuyasha. “You almost died in
my dream.” Inuyasha told Kagome. “Well, I'm fine as you can see. Now please put your sword back
where it belongs.” Asked Kagome. Inuyasha smiled and put the sword back. “My arm is fine now.
Ready to go?” asked Kagome. “Yeah, you take so long.” Answered Inuyasha. Kagome stared at him
coldly. Kagome said goodbye to her mom and left. They stopped at the tree that had Inuyasha sealed
there for 50 years. Then future time the tree was still there. They ran to the well house and opened the
door. They looked at the well and jumped in.



4 - Kagome's Poisened.

Chapter 4. Kagome Gets Poisoned.

When they got back to the past, Kagome noticed a jewel shard somewhere. “Inuyasha, I sense a jewel
shard over there. “What? A jewel shard? Answered Inuyasha. “Get on my back so we can get there
faster.” Inuyasha told Kagome. “Okay.” Answered Kagome. They jumped towards the spot were the
jewel shard was. Naraku was walking them into a trap. Kagome looked around and noticed a demon
with a jewel shard in its neck. “Down there Inuyasha! That demon has a jewel shard in its neck.”
Kagome told Inuyasha. “Okay.” Answered Inuyasha. They landed on the ground and Kagome shot a
arrow at it. “Yes, Kagome, shoot your arrow. Naraku said watching her.
“That arrow is one I put it your basket for the arrows. It's going to shoot back at you.” Smiled Naraku.
Kagome started to get it out and she shot it at the demon. “Come-on! Hit!” yelled Kagome. The arrow
stopped halfway and shot back at Kagome. “Kagome!” yelled Inuyasha. He wasn't in time for the arrow
to stop. The arrow shot Kagome in the arm.

“Yes, but that arrow doesn't hurt. It just has poison in it.” Smiled Naraku.

“Kagome!” yelled Inuyasha. He went over to her and looked at the arrow. The arrow disappeared.
“W-What just happened?” thought Inuyasha. He looked at the place where she was shot noticed it was
gone. “Well, I don't know what just happened. But I think she's okay.” Thought Inuyasha.

“I wonder where Inuyasha and Kagome went. We left them alone for a few minutes when we come
back. We saw a red mark on the blanket and Inuyasha and Kagome were gone!” yelled Sango.

“Hi, we're back. Kagome shot a arrow and it stopped half-way and shot back at her arm. When I got to
her the arrow disappeared and there was no mark on her arm. Inuyasha told the three. “But Kagome is
still unconscious.” Inuyasha told them.

“Lets just hope she is okay and she'll be better later.” Maruko told them.

“Kagome got hurt by her own arrow and there is no mark?!” asked Kaede. “Yeah.” Answered
Inuyasha.

“This is bad. The arrow must have been placed by our own enemy and put the poisonous arrow in
there. The poisonous arrow shoots back at the person who shot it and it disappears. Then the wound is
gone so know one can see the wound. The poison spreads through the whole body in less than two
days. I'll take care of Kagome while you four need to get Sessharmaru's sword or the arrow plant.”
Kaede told them. “The arrow plant.” The four of them said. “But, Inuyasha isn't that the time you turn
human?” asked Kaede. “Yes, I'll do fine.” Inuyasha answered.



“Why do I have to stay here?” asked Kagome who had finally woken up. “I feel fine.”

“Kagome, you won't feel fine in a few days. You need to stay here.” Kaede told Kagome. Everyone
started to leave except Inuyasha. He went over to Kagome and asked. “How do you feel? “Like I said, I
feel fine.” Answered Kagome. “But your not. So stay here and sleep and hold on for a few days.”
Inuyasha told her. Inuyasha kissed Kagome on the cheek and left. Kagome didn't move for about an
hour thinking. “Did he just do that? She started to feel scared. Inuyasha is acting to nice.

“What were you doing in there?” asked Maruko. “Nothing. Just saying goodbye.” Inuyasha answered.

They started off on Keelala while Inuyasha followed on foot. “So where is this Arrow plant?” asked
Inuyasha. “Kaede told me it was in the far side of the Inuyasha forest.” Maruko told him. “Don't call the
forest that!” Inuyasha yelled.

“Sorry, I forgot.” Maruko apologized. When they got there Sesshamaru was there tearing down the
arrow plants. When he tore the last one he looked at Inuyasha. Inuyasha looked angry. “How could you
tear down those plants! Because of you now Kagome will die! “Fight me for my sword then.”
Sesshamaru told him. “I'll do just that.” Answered Inuyasha. Inuyasha watched as Sesshamaru came
towards him with his sword. Inuyasha took out the tessaiga and yelled, “Wind Scar!” the wind scar
came towards Sesshamaru but Sesshamaru jumped and grabbed Inuyasha's arm. He started to
squeeze Inuyasha's arm putting Sessharmaru's poison. Inuyasha started to yell in pain but he
remembered what he's doing this for.

“Iron Reaver Soul Stealer!” The attacks hit Sesshamaru and he backed off. “Fine, I'll take this sword to
her and help her. But, remember, she's a human, she'll die a lot sooner than you. Why waste it?”
Sesshamaru told Inuyasha. Inuyasha glared at him. Inuyasha and the others started toward Kaede's
village. Sesshamaru followed them by riding on Au-en. They all reached Kaede's hut and let
Sesshamaru inside. Kaede and the others stayed outside. “Why did my own brother who's my enemy
have to have tessaiga. (I don't know how to spell the two swords names so sorry about that!)
Sesshamaru came out and walked away. Inuyasha ran into the hut and looked at Kagome. “Kagome,
you feel better?” asked Inuyasha. “Yes, but don't scare me when Sesshamaru is coming in here with
his sword out looking at me!” yelled Kagome. “OSWARI!” Inuyasha fell to the ground and thought,
“Didn't we just save her?” Inuyasha got up and looked at Kagome again. “His one aim is to kill you
Kagome. You need to stay safe. Follow me.” Inuyasha told Kagome.

Kagome followed Inuyasha and they stopped at the well. “Kagome, I want you to go home till where all
done with this battle.” Kagome stared at him.

“Why? I can fight!” answered Kagome. Inuyasha grabbed her by the arms and threw her inside the well.
“I'll come back for you soon. Kagome.” Whispered Inuyasha.



5 - The Weird Date

Chapter 5. The weird date.

“Why did he do that? I didn't anything… did I?” thought Kagome. “I guess I'll stay here until he gets
here.

Kagome walked out of the little room and went outside. Hojo was outside of their house looking around.

“Hojo! I'm over here!” yelled Kagome. Hojo came over to her. “Hi, Kagome, I was wondering. The State
Fair is opening tomorrow and I was hoping you could come with me.” Hojo told her. “Sure! I would love
to go with you!” answered Kagome. “Great! I'll pick you up at 11:00am tomorrow.” Then he left.

“Yay! Finally some excitement! And besides, he won't be able to beat Naraku for a long time!

The next morning Hojo picked her up and they went to the fair. “Kagome, I hope you have a wonderful
time.” Her mom told her. Hojo and Kagome went on their bikes and rode to the fair.

“You took back Kagome? We need her to find Naraku. Since she can sense jewel shards.” Miroku
yelled at Inuyasha.

They saw a big tornado coming towards them. It was Kouga. “Where is Kagome? Did you just leave her
out there?” yelled Kouga.

“No, I took her back to her time.” Answered Inuyasha.

What?! Yelled Kouga. Kouga went over to Inuyasha and pulled his hair.

“And where is this place she lives?” Inuyasha stared at him and answered. “Down the Bone Eaters
Well.” Kouga stared at him and left.

“How could he take Kagome home? She should have come to me.” Thought Kouga. “Wait Kouga!”
yelled his friends. He stopped at the bone eaters well and looked inside. I wonder what he meant. He
jumped in and went to Kagome's time. “What just happened!” yelled Kouga. He jumped out and noticed
he was at a shrine. “Well, I guess I can wait here.” Thought Kouga. He knocked on the door and Souta
opened it. “Are you Inuyasha's friend?” asked Souta. “No, I'm Kagome's friend. “Cool! Kagome's not
here because she's on a date with one of her friends from school. His name is Hojo.” Souta told him.

“What? He?” Kouga started to run and smelled Kagome's scent. He ran all the way to the fair. He
looked around and saw Kagome with the guy called Hojo. He ran over to her and said, “Hi Kagome!
How are you?” Kagome turned around and noticed Kouga. “Kouga! What are you doing here?” asked



Kagome. “Hey, Kagome, who's this? A friend of yours? Is he entering in the costume fair show?” asked
Hojo. “Yes, um, excuse me.” Answered Kagome. Kagome took Kouga to the entrance. “What are you
doing here? How did you get here?” asked Kagome.

“Inuyasha told me you were here.” Answered Kouga. “And I wanted to see you again, Kagome.”
Kagome's cellophane went off and she opened her bag and grabbed it. “Hi mom. What? Oh, Okay. Be
right there.” Kagome told her mom. Kagome hung up and went over to Hojo. “Hojo, I have to go. My
mom called and she needs me at the house.” Hojo smiled and said, “Okay! I had a wonderful time.
Thanks for the date!” Hojo walked away smiling.

“Kagome, so what were you doing? Asked Kouga. Kagome's face blushed. “Um, well, uh…...” “And
who was that guy you were with?” asked Kouga. “We were on a date today. But I'm ready to go back to
your time now.” Answered Kagome. Kouga and Kagome walked to the shrine and went to the well and
jumped in.

“Where is that Kouga? I wonder if It worked for him though.” Thought Inuyasha. “Hey, dogface!” yelled
Kouga. Kagome went over to Inuyasha and yelled. “Oswari. Oswari. Oswari. Why did you throw me
down the bone eater's well? Oswari!” Inuyasha got up from the ground and yelled. “It was to protect
stupid!” Kagome stared at him for the longest time. “To protect me?” thought Kagome. “Yah, dummy!
Whispered Inuyasha. “OSWARI!” In addition, Kagome asked Kouga. “Kouga, do you want to come to
my time to eat?” “Sure, Kagome. I would love that.” Kouga picked up Kagome and he ran to the well
and jumped in. Inuyasha's face was so shocked! “How could she do that? What did I do to her?” asked
Inuyasha. Sango ran over to Inuyasha and thought. “You don't know anything do you!”
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Chapter 6: What did I do?

“How is dinner, Kouga-kun?” asked Kagome. “Fine. Best thing I ever tasted. Thank you, Kagome.”
Smiled Kouga. “Thank you, Kouga-Kun.” Kagome thanked him. “Well, Kagome, I got to get back now.
I'll tell dog boy that you won't come to the fuedal area till he apologizes.” Kouga ran to the little shrine
house and jumped into the well.

“Why isn't Kagome back yet? What did I do? I just don't get it. I was trying to protect me and she…….”
Complained Inuyasha. “Inuyasha, we get the point already.” Miroku groaned. “Kouga is here. I can
smell him. Kouga, why are you here? How was dinner?” asked Inuyasha. “It was delicious, answered
Kouga. I can't believe you didn't come for Kagome by now. She won't come back till you apologize.”
Laughed Kouga. Inuyasha started to growl and Kouga. “Keh, she'll come back any way. She doesn't
really stick to that. Keh.” Growled Inuyasha.

“Inuyasha…… Osuwari! Osuwari! Osuwari! Yelled Kagome. “Ka… go… me… groaned Inuyasha. “Baka! I
came here to apologize for being rude. And here you are being mean about me!” yelled Kagome.

“Kagome, I was only joking. Well, all's forgiven now so lets look for the shikon shards. “Hay… Kouga
said just staring. “Well, I got to go now. Bye Kagome.” Yelled Kouga and went away.

“Heh, Inuyasha, you're becoming more mad every day. Lets triple that feeling.” Laughed Naraku.

Naraku sent Kagura to put a shikon shard in Inuyasha. “We'll see what you do about his Inuyasha.

“Sorry, Inuyasha, about all the osuwaris.” Inuyasha fell to the ground. “Sorry! Sorry! I forgot.” Smiled
Kagome. “Kagome, I forgive you…. But…… STOP SAYING OSUWARI! Kagome smiled. “Wait! I smell,
Naraku! Yelled Inuyasha. “I wonder what he is doing here.” Thought Sango. “You're wrong, Inuyasha.
It's me Kagura.” Laughed Kagura. Kagura shot out her wind blades and while Inuyasha blocked those
with tetusaiga, Kagura came behind and put a black shikon shard in his back. “Inuyasha! Look out
behind you!” yelled Kagome. “Try to get out of this one Inuyasha!” yelled Kagura and she flew away on
her feather.

Inuyasha fell to the ground on his knees and put his head down. “Um, Inuyasha?” asked Kagome.
Miroku came over to Inuyasha and noticed something. “He's transformed! How did that happen?” yelled
Miroku. Kagome looked at Inuyasha and noticed and black shikon shard in his back. She went forward
and tried to take it out but Inuyasha got up and turned around. “Iron Reaver Soul Stealer!” Kagome fell
to the ground injured. “Kagome-sama!” yelled Sango and Miroku.

“You can't get away! Yelled Inuyasha. He came towards Miroku and tried to take out tetsuaiga. He



pulled out tetsuaiga and turned back to normal. Inuyasha looked at them and noticed Kagome was on
the ground. “Kagome! Kagome!” Inuyasha went over to Kagome and looked at her and noticed she had
been hit with iron reaver soul stealer! “Kagome!!” yelled inuyasha. Kaede came over to them and saw
Kagome. “Inuyasha? What did you do?” asked Kaede. Inuyasha picked Kagome up and asked Kaede if
she could help Kagome.

“I can help Kagome.” Kaede told Inuyasha. Inuyasha and the others were in Kaede's hut. Everyone left
except Kaede so she could help Kagome. Inuyasha ran out of the hut and jumped onto the three and felt
a tear in his eyes. “I… hurt Kagome?
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Chapter 7: Kagome to the rescue!

“I have treated her wounds and she's doing fine. She was able to say a few words. Bring Inuyasha
here.” Kaede told them. Inuyasha jumped out of the tree and went inside Kaede's hut. There was
Kagome looking at him. “Inuyasha, are you okay?” asked Kagome.

“Of course not. I hurt you really bad.” Answered Inuyasha. “I can walk now.” Kagome started to walk
towards him. I feel fine.” Kagome laughed. Kaede came in and noticed Kagome up. “Kagome? You can
walk already. You are defiantly my sister's recarnation. Inuyasha and everyone else started out of the
village and towards northeast. While Kagome was on Inuyasha's back, she pulled out the shard.
Inuyasha stopped hopping and fell to the ground. “What… was that? It felt like something was pulled out
of my back.” Inuyasha looked at Kagome. “Hey, Kagome, what did you take out?” “A shikon shard.
That is what made you turn demon.” Well, I guess I should thank you” grumbled Inuyasha. Kagome
smiled and they headed off for many more adventures.
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